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Liz Barker

The Black Bull  
Haworth,  

119 Main Street,  
Haworth 

01535-642249

Weekly events (from 8.30Pm) 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT: 

Quiz Night 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT: 

Acoustic Sessions
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

Karaoke Disco
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

Live bands
Try our delicious homemade cuisine: choose from our 

traditional Asian menu, lite bites, childrens’ menu,  
traditional English Sunday lunch (11:30am-6pm)

“There’s always something 
happening at The Black Bull!”

FRI 8TH TO SUN 10TH APRIL 

2ND ANNUAL  
MACMILLAN CANCER 

SUPPORT MUSIC 
FESTIVAL.

30 FANTASTIC PERFORMANCES OVER 3 DAYS.

  The saying goes, ‘March comes in like 
a lion, and goes out like a lamb.’  As we 
head to press the forecast predicts 
possible snow this week! (There is 
always a bit of truth in these old 
sayings.)
  The fields in the valley are showing 
signs of new life as the spring lambs 
appear in greater numbers; they can 
hardly contain their excitement.
   Mothers Day and Easter are on the 
horizon but the Young Writers Club 
have chosen to focus on Earth Hour 
this month. Mark your calendars for 
March 19th 8:30pm to join in the 
collective ‘switch off’; light a candle and 
chill out for an hour. See page 10 for 
more details. 
  Steve Thorpe shares his top tips for 
getting our gardens in shape for a new   
growing season; all green thumbs turn 

to page 16.
   Congratulations to Rebecca Marshall 
at Haworth Physio who is celebrating an 
important milestone...page 19.
   Master joiner & cabinet maker, Jonas 
Hartley, moves on from Oxenhope’s 
Daedalian furniture...page 5.
    Feeling crafty? Damside Mill has a 
number of creative courses for you; 
upcycle, revive, re-upholster or repaint 
your vintage or unloved furniture; more 
on page 28.
   I don’t know about you, but I am so 
pleased to see the sun again! 
(I think Rev. Nigel Wright 
has the best idea...see 
page 7)

   Have a great Easter 
and roll on spring! 
            Liz
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  Most Worth Valley readers will recognise 
the name Daedalian, the bespoke furniture 
and cabinetmaking workshop that was 
located in the Brooks Meeting Mill (also 
known as Tankard’s Mill) on Shaw Lane in 
Oxenhope for the past 15 years.  
   Daedalian’s reputation was built on 
quality craftsmanship and expert design 
services. The signage still remains on the 
building but the business was dissolved 
in 2015 when its owners Jonas Hartley 
and Catherine Senior were faced with the 
daunting challenge of finding new premises 
and moving the workshop. 
“The task was enormous and it forced us 
to re-evaluate our business and focus. In 
the end, Catherine and I decided to go in 
separate directions,” explained Jonas.  
  One very positive outcome has been 
Jonas’ commitment to continue to offer 
cabinetmaking and joinery services.  
  “I’ve always valued the one to one contact 
with clients and the feeling a part of the 
community. Some of the highlights over 

the years have included projects  like 
making a lectern for the local Gardeners & 
Allotment Holders Association, supporting 
the Oxenhope Millennium Green project 
and providing studio space for ‘Worth The 
Tour’ artist, Vic Buta when he painted the 
giant mural that was displayed on Haworth 
Main Street for the Tour de France.” 
  “I have appreciated the chance to take 
part in village life over the years and it 
has been a privilege to get to know so 
many lovely people in the valley, many of 
whom have become friends.”
   “Setting up on my own with significantly 
less overheads has given me the freedom 
to take on a variety of work and remain 
connected to the area.  I’m just enjoying 
getting back to what I love and do best.”
   With 30 years experience working with 
wood, making beautiful furniture, doors, 
and cabinets, Jonas is right where he 
wants to be; back in his workshop.
Jonas Hartley  07828 523711
jonas@dandelionfurniture.com 

Jonas Hartley

Joiner & 
Cabinetmaker

Material Worth InteriorsMaterial Worth Interiors
Made to measure Curtains, Blinds & Cushions,  

Fabrics, Poles & Wallpapers.

Tel: 01535 643111
74a Haworth Road, Crossroads BD22 9DL

www.material-worth.co.ukwww.material-worth.co.uk

Let your wedding guests pay for the  

curtains, blinds, cushions, curtain poles or  

wallpaper for your new home!
Let your wedding guests pay for the  

curtains, blinds, cushions, curtain poles or  

wallpaper for your new home!

Wedding gift vouchers now available at 

Material Worth - What a great idea!
CASUAL STAFF REQUIRED

A new chapter for Jonas and his craft
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  ADP Joinery 
We specialise in 
fully fitted kitchens & 
room conversions.
All joinery work undertaken.
Free design service

Call Andy Peacock 
07968 824 431 or
Andrew Marsden
07976 721 299

of Oxenhope

Tel: 01756 748342
07977 011215 or 07801 595333

Ingredients
  200g  Milk chocolate chips broken into pieces
  100g  Dark chocolate broke into pieces
  110g  Butter (unsalted)
    50g  Unrefined dark muscovado sugar  
  110g  Shortbread biscuits broken up
  110g  Glacé cherries
    75g  Hazelnuts whole, roasted
    75g  Pecan nuts roughly chopped
    1  Maltesers small pack, roughly chopped

Step 1   Melt the chocolate, butter and 
sugar in a bowl over a pan of simmering 
(not boiling) water or in a microwave 
oven. 

Step 2   Stir in the rest of the 
ingredients.

Step 3   Turn into a 18cm round cake 
tin lined with non stick baking paper, 
pressing down gently. Leave to set at 
room temperature until firm.

Step 4   Once fully cooled and set, 
remove the cake from the tin and peel 
away the lining paper. Cut into thin slices 
and serve. 

Prep time: 20 mins
Serves 12
Skill Level:  Easy
Baking time: None!         source: bakingmad.com 

Here is an easy recipe to keep the 
kids entertained in the kitchen. It is 
really more like a tray bake without the 
baking. You can add ‘bits’ like raisins or 
other dried fruit in addition to the glacé 
cherries.  Enjoy! 

     No bake chocolate cake

Having an Easter Party? 
- go on -

 it’s good to give thanks!
Are you having an Easter 
party? Have you ever had 
one? Why not?

   Drip, drip, drip! The incessant sound of a miserable 
wet winter. Slate grey sky’s and mud washed fields 
merge on a murky pennine horizon. And so that was 
this winter past, day after day after drip wet day! If 
ever we needed to be full of the joys of spring it’s now. 
We have been through one of the worst wet winters 
most of us will have ever experienced. 

     Some will say “why celebrate? We have lost so 
much and are struggling to see a way forward”; so 
understandable for so many! Yet there is much to 
celebrate, the community spirit; the story after story 
of strangers coming together for the greater good and 
the love and humanity that shone through the darkest 
of times.     Easter is about hope triumphing: even 
through death! It’s about new life; creation awakening 
and nature bursting forth! It’s time to give thanks for the 
fresh start, the new beginnings and the beauty of life, 
love and friendships. It’s time for that party! 
Rev Nigel Wright  Vicar St. Mary’s Oxenhope
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Bathroom installations
Tiling
Leaks
Outside Taps
Leadwork ALL PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN

♦ Bathroom installations
♦ Tiling
♦ Leaks
♦ Outside Taps
♦ Leadwork 
FREE Quotes ♦ NO job too small

Now  

Gas S
afe

  

Reg
ist

ere
d.

Tel: 01535 649370 Mob: 07870 383785

Simon Thompson  
Plumber

ALL PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN

Plumbing   Heating   Handyman Services

Saturday 19th March from 8.30pm
Local Jimmy Willis presents his 
‘Crooners from past & present’

Saturday 26th March from 8.30pm
Local Indie band ‘Caledonia Road’ play live from 8.30pm

Throughout March we have a number of  
Karaoke nights with BFG Discos: 
Friday 11th 8pm till middnight 

Sunday 13th 4pm till 8pm 
Friday 18th 8pm till middnight 

Sunday 20th 4pm till 8pm

theoldsunhaworth.co.uk  01535 500719

Free car parking, find 
us on West Lane off  
the top of Main St. 

Food served 
daily until 6pm 

Sunday Roasts are 
reasonable prices.

‘Poker Night Sunday’ every 
Sunday from 7.30pm in 
our function room with full 
waitress service at the table. Must be here to register by 7.15pm

It’s never easy running the 
railway, not least because a lot of 
what we work with is so old. 

We restore and 
maintain a fleet 
of carriages 
that date back 
to the 1950s 
and 1960s and 
have a fleet of 
locomotives 
that includes 

one returning to traffic that is nearly 
120 years old. In addition we can can call 
on our partner organisations, with the 
Vintages Carriages Trust who run the 
Museum of Rail Travel based at Ingrow 
Station to provide a beautiful rake of  more 
vintage carriages for our passengers 
to enjoy.  There is also the Bahamas 
Locomotive Society, with their museum 
also at Ingrow, which includes the only 
steam engine owned by the National Trust  
that dates back to 1888.

Operating such 
an aged fleet 
of locomotives 
and carriages is 
what we are all 
about, offering 
our passengers 
a journey back 
in time through 
the beautifully restored stations, which are 
deserving of recognition in their own right. 
However, working with such venerable 
artefacts being challenges and our Winter 
Steam Gala is an example of this. Planning 
for such events takes many months, 
during which time we will be taking with 
other locomotive owners to try to source a 

visitor to the line to complement the home 
fleet and we will do all we can to bring into 
traffic any locomotives or carriages that 
are nearing the end of their overhaul. This 
February’s event was no different, and 
we had two visiting engines lined up. One 
was actually our own locomotive (LMS 
Black 5 no 45212 for the enthusiasts 
amongst you) that is being overhauled 
by the same experts who have restored 
Flying Scotsman for the National a Railway 
Museum, so understandably that national 
treasure became their focus for the 
past few months, so ours couldn’t be 
readied in time for a visit and operational 
circumstance conspired to prevent 
an alternative. The second planned 
locomotive’s overhaul ran into delays, so 
that cancelled 
too, and to make 
matters worse 
our home-based 
locomotive 
number 75078 
failed a routine 
inspection so is 
also unavailable. 

The resourcefulness and tenacity of the 
event organising team has been amazing. 
Although they couldn’t get the alternative 
locomotive that they hoped for, and the 
impact of the Boxing Day floods meant 
that we couldn’t get locomotives in by 
road because of damage to the bridge at 
Haworth, they worked so hard to devise 
the timetable that included double-headed 
trains and demonstration freight services. 

More details on www.kwvr.co.uk 
and please do get in touch if  
you would like to join the 
volunteering team.

Keighley Worth Valley Railway: A Journey Back in Time
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Stunning Venue for your party
Affordable Hire & Drinks Prices, even Self Catering

Bradford Road · Sandbeds · Keighley  · BD20 5LY

CALL IN TO VIEWNo obligation
Stunning Venue for your party
Affordable Hire & Drinks Prices, even Self Catering

CALL NOW
01274 562252
& SAVE MONEY

CALL NOW
01274 562252
& SAVE MONEY

www.theoctagonlive.com

The Young Writers’ Club

This article has been researched and 
written by Niamh Green from North Halifax 
Grammar School, Lainie and Chloe from 
Stanbury Village School, and
Toby Ross, Sophie Tankard,& Lucille Robinson 
from Parkside School.  
The Young Writers’ Club meets weekly in 
term time at Cobbles & Clay in Haworth. 

Have you ever heard of Earth Hour? No? 
Why not read on to find out?
Earth Hour is a global celebration in aid 
of the environment. Businesses and 
individuals take part by turning off their 
electricity for an hour.
  The first Earth Hour was held in Sydney, 
Australia in 2007. Involvement in the event 
has been growing ever since. Last year, 
172 countries, 371 cities and 10.4 million 
people turned off their electricity to do 
their part for the environment.
  We rang up local schools and large 
supermarkets to inform them about 
Earth Hour. We told them our school’s 
(Stanbury’s) plans for the event, which 
included turning off all the lights and 
other electrical appliances in school on 
the 17th March, as well as holding a fair 
trade breakfast on March 4th and wearing 
green or recycled clothes. 
  The thought of turning your electrical 
appliances off for an hour- such as your 
phone- is probably making you weak at the 
knees right now. But do you know what will 
actually happen if you don’t? 
  Well, for starters, the electricity produced 
in power stations uses natural sources, 
some of which could take lots of years to 
replace. Fossil fuels are also used to make 

electricity, using items such as coal, oil 
or gas. It may surprise you but these will 
run out one day! By turning out all your 
lights or taking out your plugs before you 
go to school or work, you’re preserving 
these so they will last a bit longer, meaning 
you won’t have to face a future without 
Facebook.
  Not only that, but you’ll be saving yourself 
money by not having to pay such a huge 
electricity bill. You could spend the money 
on a holiday with your family or some new 
clothes! 
  So, why not join this global act at 8:30pm 
on Saturday 19th of March for one hour 
by turning your lights off and pulling all 
your plugs out. Why not have a fun family 
games night, or curl up with a good book 
under candlelight? You might find there is 
an actual world beyond your phone screen. 

Earth Hour 2016  
Toby’s Tips for saving Energy

Switch off your mobile phones, computers and 
appliances when not in use. 

Have a shower instead of a bath to save water.
When making a hot drink only boil the amount of 
water required, don’t fill the kettle for one mug.

Make sure you use LED lights when possible.
Don’t drive to work, cycle instead!

follow http://earthhour.wwf.org.uk

8:30-9:30pm Saturday, March 19th 

Andy Beattie
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Quality Interior & Exterior work

Competitive Rates
Prompt & Efficient Service

01535 681292
m: 07817 132784

Painting & Decorating  

>Steel & Timber
>Stone & Brick
>Floors & Beams
>Internal & External
>Domestic & Commercial

07976 721893     01535 646783w
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Love where you live, 
      contribute to community life, 
         support local trade

WORTH VALLEY MAG
Community News And Local Business Directory
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Contact us for a free quotation
We are available to discuss any project and provide help 

and advice. We look forward to offering you the very  
best in craftsmanship and the highest quality of service.

Please contact 01535 648809
enquiries@parmasonry.co.uk • www.parmasonry.co.uk

Specialists in:
Pointing & Restoration, Building Cleaning, Weather 
proofing, Lime mortar, Stone & Brick Replacement

PAR Masonry 
Services Limited  

Call 
07710 787399

• HEALTH BENEFITS
Golf is great exercise for people of all ages, 
It has be proven to have benefits for both 
the heart and lungs.  In an average round 
of golf you will burn up to 721calories, so 
its great exercise. Golf is a great way to 
exercise without the risk of injury. It has 
one of the lowest risks of injury across all 
sports in the UK. 

• SOCIAL BENEFITS
Golf is hugely popular across the UK and 
is a great place to meet new people. Many 
golf clubs have their own restaurants and 
bars for both club members and the public 
to enjoy. Clubs run many themed social 
events in their clubhouses throughout the 
year. Most clubs will hire out their function 
rooms on request to the public and 
represent good value for money.

• COMPETITION
Golf is unique as an amateur sport as 
the handicap system allows players of all 
abilities to compete on a level playing field. 
Competitions can have as many as 150 
people in them all competing against each 
other on the same day. The game can be 

enjoyed socially and competitively. There 
are many different formats: individual, 
pairs, teams and mixed gender events.

• STRESS RELIEF
A round of golf can be a great way of 
reducing stress in our lives. It’s nice to be 
outdoors in quiet natural surroundings 
with your friends.

• KIDS 
Golf is a fantastic sport for young people to 
take up, It teaches important life skills that 
will help them throughout life. Here are 
just a few: Determination, Self Confidence, 
Hand Eye Co ordination, Patience and 
Honesty. Clubs offer a safe environment 
for children to try a new sport and provide 
expert coaching. Junior golf is very well 
structured with coaching sessions and 
competitions available at clubs supervised 
by adults and golf professionals. Golf clubs 
are great places for kids to make new 
friends. There are many members of golf 
club who have been there since they were 
children and made life long friends.

But most importantly golf is  
just good fun.     
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Helping Hands
HOME HELP/CLEANING SERVICES

Tel 01535 645885  MOBile 07795 388 377

Help with your Cleaning, Shopping, Outings, 
Appointments, Meal Preparation, Gardening, 

Companionship

References supplied, trustworthy & reliable. 
Over 9 years experience.

  The Multi Use Games Area (MUGA) in 
Cross Roads Park opened on February 
27th with a reception and celebration. 
Children from Lees Primary School 
attended the event and enjoyed trying 
out the new facility.  Local residents 
and community minded individuals were 
recognised for their contribution to park 
improvements including the bowling green 
and the work undertaken to refurbish 
and clean the public toilets. Local parish 
councillors, along with ward councillors, 
local business owners, and residents 
also helped with a litter pick and ground 
maintenance following the reception. 

Above: Cross Roads residents, John Dallas, Gill Lightfoot, Cllr. 
Tito Arana, Below left: Marion Aston, Cllr. Rebecca Poulsen, 
Cllr. Russell Brown.  Below: Dennis Bottomley, Anne Arana, 
Maxwell Potts. 

WORTH & AIRE VALLEY MAGS
Community News And Local Business Directories

affordable, local, community spirited
reach over 30,000 readers monthly from only £26.33

01535 642227
editor, Liz Barker:      Liz@worthvalleymag.co.uk

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk   www.airevalleymag.co.uk
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• Leather repairs
• Interior trim repairs 
• Windscreen repairs
• Full deodoriser systems
• All vehicles considered

Tel: 07807 902786 
www.makethemmint.co.uk

e: makethemmint@outlook.com

• Leather repairs
• Interior trim repairs 
• Windscreen repairs
• Full deodoriser systems
• All vehicles considered

mobile valeting & detailing
make them mint

It’s not far from the start of the 
growing season; hopefully better 
weather is ahead. 
We seem to have avoided any heavy snow 
but the rain fall has been relentless. This will 
heighten the need to get some goodness back 
into your soil, whether it be a lawn, flower or 
rose bed or your vegetable garden. Lots of vital 
elements and nutrients will have been washed 
from the soil by all the torrential rain.

If the soil is workable dig in a layer of well 
rotted manure in preparation for the growing 
season. Alternatively add a general fertiliser 
such as grow more, blood fish and bone or 
pelleted chicken manure. Add weed feed and 
moss killer to your lawns. This will kill any moss 
formed over the wet winter months and then 
aid vigorous growth in early spring. Once killed, 
thick moss might need removing by using a 
springbok rake or powered scarifier.  

Now is the time to move any trees or shrubs 
that are either in the wrong place or have 
outgrown their current position. Plant new 
bare rooted trees, fruit trees and rose bushes. 
Remember rose bushes need regular feeding 

because they are very hungry plants and take a 
lot of goodness from the soil. 

Prune existing roses to encourage vigorous 
new growth. Remove all dead, diseased and 
crossing wood and then prune at an angle to 
an outward facing bud.

Lift and divide any established perennials  
and plant new plants in any gaps or  
where needed.

Plant any summer flowering bulbs such as lilies 
and gladioli to give them the best possible start.

Start chitting your early seed potatoes ready 
for planting out later in the month. Stand in egg 
boxes or seed trays and place in a light, dry, 
frost free place to aid shoot growth. Onion sets 
can be bought and planted out doors  
this month. 

Sowing times will start now and run throughout 
April depending on what you are growing.  
By delaying sowing for a few weeks many  
seeds can be sown directly out into their final 
growing position.

Get out in the garden, get growing and 
get healthy. We will all feel much better 
when we see the mass of colours from 
all the spring bulbs.

SERVING: STEAKS, BURGERS, HOTDOG,  
SLOWCOOKS, PANCAKES, WAFFLES,  

MILKSHAKES, SMOOTHIES, BEERS & WINES.

59 CHURCH STREET, KEIGHLEY BD21 5HT 
FREE PARKING TO REAR

TEL: 01535 613888 • WWW.NEWYORKIES.CO.UK

WEDNESDAY STEAK NIGHT 
2 STEAKS AND A BOTTLE OF  

HOUSE WINE TO SHARE* £25.00

THURSDAY BOTTLE ‘N’  
BURGER NIGHT 

ANY 2 BURGERS ‘N’  
2 BOTTLES (330ML)* £15.00

*Conditions apply

The place  
to be!!!
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15 years & 
Counting

  Rebecca Marshall 
of Haworth Physio 
is celebrating 
her 15th year in 
the sport health 
industry working as 
a physical therapist 
in the Worth Valley.   
  It was 2001 when 
Rebecca began her 

career in a part time position for the NHS 
whilst at the same time working hard to 
build her private practice. It took another 
five years to get established and grow to 
the point where Rebecca was comfortable 
going fully on her own. 
   2004-2010 was an expansive time when 
Rebecca began to teach pilates as well 
as train workers in manual handling. This 
was also the time frame for an installation 
of a small private gym in the space above 
Rebecca’s treatment room at the practice 
on Haworth Main Street. 
   By the time the 10 year anniversary 
rolled around a re-design of the company 
logo and a celebration was in order; 
invitations extended to the growing client 
list. 
   It was 2012 when Rebecca completed 
the Bob Graham Round, a 66 mile, 27,000 
ft circuit of 42 of the highest peaks in 
the English Lake District within 24 hours; 
a testing ground for the supremely fit. 
Rebecca did this with the aim of raising 
funds for the local hospice, Manorlands, 
and contributed £1,300 to that worthy 
facility following her successful comlpetion 
of the race. 
   2014 saw the excitement of the Tour 

de France roll through the district and 
Rebecca was keen to show her support 
for the sport as well as Manorlands once 
again. She offered sports massages to the 
atheletes and was disappointed when elite 
cyclist Mark Cavendish was unable to take 
her up on the offer due to his early exit 
from the race that year.  
  Positve about the future of her practice, 
Rebecca remains dedicated to her 
profession and available to support people 
from all walks of life in their efforts to 
improve their mobility and fitness. 
  Rebecca treats a variety of clients, from 
champion european triatheletes to regular 
members of the public suffering with 
arthritis and other debilitating conditions; 
Rebecca also provides post and pre op 
support and advice. 
   Back and joint pain continue to be 
two of the most frequently mentioned 
ailments brought to Rebecca’s clinic. With 
a regular course of treatment, including 
strengthening exercises, these problems 
can usually be alleviated.  As Rebecca often 
states, “The pain won’t just go away, 
call me today!” We suggest you do just 
that! 
As an incentive to book your 
treatments this month and in 
celebration of Haworth Physio’s 15th 
anniversary, you can enjoy this special 
offer: 5 sessions for the price of 4. 
(Valid for appointment clusters in March and April, Mention the Worth 
Valley Mag!)
  

Rebecca Marshall, Haworth Physio

   KVU Singers present 
 

Mendelssohn’s 

Elijah  
with  

Terence  Ayebare     -   Baritone 
Jenny Marsden - Soprano         H annah Mason  -  Alto 

H uw Rhys-Evans  -  Tenor        James H orsfield - Treble 
 

Christopher Enston  -  O rgan 

Saturday 16th April 7.00pm 
Keighley Shared Church   

Tickets £10  
Phone 01535 637425 or 653917 

 

KVU Reg. charity:1107825 
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Ask Andrina
Office Solutions
Sage 50
VAT Returns
Cash Flow
Bank Reconciliations
Bookkeeping
Credit Control
Office Duties

Tel: 07876 345422 Silsden
Email: andrina@askandrina.co.uk

Web: www.askandrina.co.uk
Twitter: @askandrina

Accountancy   Bookkeeping   Office Furniture Estate Agent

We Provide:  
• Full Property Managed Service.
•  Full Inventories.  

Carried Out.
•  Established for 10+ years.
•  Experienced & Trusted.
•  Full Referencing on all Tenants.
•  Fully Accompanied Viewing Service(NO transport,  

NO problem Whitegates cars will take you there).

Whitegates the company you can 
trust with your Properties

If you are thinking of selling or renting your house in 2016
Whitegates will carry out a FREE  no obligation  

Market Appraisal  on your property  
call us today on 01535 669588
email Keighley@whitegates.co.uk
2 North Street, Keighley BD21 3SE

FREE MARKET APPRAISAL

12 up to 60 seat coaches available for private hire, 
corporate & group travel. Ideal for weddings, 

Airport, School Groups, Special Occasions. 
Local en-route pickups within 20 miles of Addingham

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1940
 STILL FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED.

 TRAVEL SAFELY IN COMFORT AND STYLE  
WITH OUR MODERN FLEET OF COACHES.

2016 Tours
April 

Spring Scottish
May 

Isle of Man 
Shetland Isles

June 
Kent Coast

July/Aug
Northern Spain Cruise

Sept 
Ireland/Wales
Also Mystery 

Weekends, Edinburgh 
Tattoo, Thursford, 
Xmas in Scotland

What made you decide to volunteer ?
We had been watching the news with growing 
unease about the plight of the refugees 
fleeing from war and persecution in Syria and 
surrounding areas, and as Europeans were 
concerned that the Greek people who are already 
struggling with a severe financial crisis, and 
especially the residents of the Aegean Islands 
who were bearing the brunt of the unprecedented 
numbers of displaced people migrating.
What kind of work were you doing?  
With 10 days notice we booked a flight and 
hotel, and arrived in the capital Mytilene on 14th 
January.  We quickly established our routine.  We 
worked each morning sorting clothing and aid 
in a large warehouse just outside the capital, in 

the afternoons we walked to the refugee camp 
and helped serve hundreds of meals in order to 
provide a hot food to the refugees daily. This was 
followed by a mammoth washing up session.  In 
the evenings we distributed extra warm clothing, 
chocolate and fruit to the refugees in the harbour 
as they boarded the 8 pm ferry for Athens from 
where they embarked on their trek through 
Europe.
What were your thoughts on 
encountering the plight of the refugees 
at first hand ?
We were especially struck by the resilience 
and optimism of the refugees, who told us of 
their harrowing and hazardous crossings in 
overloaded leaking inflatable dinghies, whole 
families with both small children and elderly 
people travelling together, many who could not 
swim and were clearly terrified.  They literally 
arrived on Lesbos with the clothes on their back 
and a rucksack, others with barely a bin liner of 
belongings.  The seas were rough in January, 
the weather cold and windy, and still they kept 
crossing.  
What were your impressions of the 
situation on the Greek Islands ?  
We were also humbled by the welcome provided 
by the islanders.  We spoke to local Greek 
volunteers, hotel staff, shopkeepers, waiters, bus 
and taxi drivers and never heard a single word 
against the refugees.  The people of Lesbos 
are incredibly kind and are desperately worried 
about their own futures but are nevertheless 
supporting the refugees wherever possible.  We 
would urge anyone who has not yet planned a 
summer holiday, if you intended going abroad, 
please consider Lesbos, it’s a beautiful island 
where you will receive a warm welcome, whilst at 
the same time supporting the Greek people who 
are on the front line of the crisis.   
Jane Arnold + Maggie Higson

oakworth women 
share good will &
charity in Lesbos

Oakworth friends Jane Arnold and Maggie Higson lend a 
helping hand in a Lesbos warehouse when they traveled 
to the Greek Island to support independent efforts to 
alleviate the migrant crisis.  

https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/
theworldwidetribecorefunding1
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Rediscover homestyle 
hospitality at Newsholme Manor

The Sexton family established Newsholme 
Manor Restaurant in 1972. It is situated in 
the beautiful Oakworth Bronte countryside 
with lovely rural views stretching over the 
Worth Valley.   The traditional 
home cooked food prepared 
by original chef and proprietor 
Colin Sexton continues to 
delight visitors and local 
diners alike. With over 40 
years experience serving 
meals, hosting parties, dinner 
dances, afternoon teas, weddings, and 
every manor of special occasion, it is safe 
to say Nesholme Manor has a proven 
track record. The restaurant is open 

Thursday through to Sunday. A variety of 
menus are available including the ever 
popular roast dinners and bar snacks. 
The restaurant and private dining room is 

available to hire for private 
functions at other times. The 
local Rotary Club and other 
groups use the facilities on a 
regular basis.
There is also a long 
established monthly dinner 
dance which includes a four 

course meal and a bottle of wine between 
two for £24.95 per person.  All welcome; 
pre booking is essential. 
01535 642964 Slack Lane, Oakworth BD22 0RQ

Bed and breakfast.....Camping & Caravanning.
Private Parties, Functions, Anniversaries, Special Occasions and OAP Social Groups.

Lunches urs - Sun 12-2pm
Evening Meals urs - Sat 6.30 - 8pm

Friday Night Steak Night.....Served 6 - 8pm
Free glass of house wine / pint of beer with every steak ordered.
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Can you identify the building or 
landmark indicated by the red cross 
in this photograph?
This months prize is generously donated by  
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway: 
Day Rover Pass
Email your answer to: 
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk 
The winner will be selected from all correct answers  
received by March 18th 2016.

Last month’s winner was Simon Rushworth from 
Haworth. The correct answer was  West Lane 
allotments, Haworth 
Google Earth ©  

D&R CONSTRUCTION 

PHONE OR FAX: 01535 647166
MOBILE: 07770 890 652

Sponsored by

COMPETITION 

Wherein the Worth Valley?

NEW AND IMPROVED SERVICE

BRONTE TAXIS
Hospitals, Stations, 
Airports, Parcels, 

Contract work undertaken

MINI 
BUSES
available

Tel
(01535) 644442 / 645555

24 hr Radio Controlled Cars

Sudoku

 To solve a sudoku puzzle, each row of nine squares must contain the numbers 1 
through 9. Each column must also contain the numbers 1 through 9, and each box 
must contain the numbers 1 through 9.

X
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 Community Pages
Fancy taking part in a charity Zip wire 
I am looking for 150 people to take 
part in a sponsored Zip wire.
This will be a sponsored event for Sue 
Ryder Manorlands and The Cystic 
Fibrosis Trust.The Cost of the Zip 
wire is £30 each which you will need 
to pay before the event (this can be 
returned once you have collected all 
your sponsor money in). Please contact 
Donna on 07487 885194 or email 
donnaibbotson1@yahoo.co.uk.
Tuesday’s 1.00 till 3.00pm 
Pensioners Club. Bay Horse Oxenhope 
- All Welcome.
Every Wednesday: Run Bradford 
6.30pm - 7.30pm at Haworth Park. 
Small friendly running group to help 
runners of all abilities especially 
beginners. Children 6+ and adults 
welcome. £2 per run. Contact Janet 
07756560765.
Every 3rd Monday (term time) 
in the month 6pm - 8pm The 
Keighley & District branch of the 
National Autistic Society meet at 
Lavenderfields, Cavendish Street, 
Keighley Free and all are welcome to 
join in discussions and listen to visiting 
speakers.
Scott Street Ruggers meet at 
Keighley Healthy Living on first and 
third Mondays in every month, 10:00-
12:00. Free admission, tuition and 
startup kits. All welcome.Make a totally 
individual rag rug or wall hanging in 
between tea and chat. More info call 
Amy Baldwin 01535 669605 amy@
oaktex.co.uk.
Feb - Jan 2017 Charlotte Great & 
Small Exhibition at Bronte Parsonage 

Museum.
Feb -10th April In Sheep’s Clothing- 
Fashion at Cliffe Castle Museum, 
Keighley. The British Wool Board 
commissioned notable fashion to 
create clothing that would highlight the 
versatility of woolen fabrics in fashion 
and promote the British Wool trade. 
Be taken back in time to the eighties  
an era of power dressing and shoulder-
pads.
Tues 8th March 5 -7pm Keighley 
College Open Night at Keighley 
College.
Tues 8th March 7.30pm at Holden 
Hall Oakworth Village Society AGM.
Sat 12th & Sun 13th March Keighley 
Model Railway Club 41st Annual 
Model Railway Exhibition. 10am - 
5pm on Sat and 10am - 4pm on Sun 
at Victoria Hall, Keighley. Adults £5, 
concessions £4 and children £3
Sun 13th March 11am - 1pm Art on 
the Square at Cliffe Castle Museum - 
meet the artists.
Mon 14th March 1-3pm Monday 
Matinee Film Club. Come and join us 
as we watch another great film - no 
charge. West Lane Baptist Church.
Mon 14th March 7.30pm Stanbury 
& District WI held at West Lane 
Baptist Church Haworth. It should 
happen to a coach driver - JAK Travel. 
Competition A funny postcard.
Tues 15th March Exley Head 
Ladies Circle are holding an 
evening of music, humour and fun 
by the Ritardandos at the Chapel  
7.30pm.  Tickets are £4 to include 
refreshments.   Everyone welcome . 
Tickets available from Glenis tel. no. 

01535 640346 .
Thurs 17th March Oxenhope 
Gardening Club at 7.30pm in 
Oxenhope Community Centre, Shaw 
Lane, Oxenhope.We continue our 
exciting new season with international 
plant hunter, as Tom Hart-Dyke gives 
us an update from his family estate 
and World Garden at Lullingstone 
Castle. We are also welcoming 
new members to our club for this 
special 25th anniversary year. www.
oxenhopegardeningclub.co.uk
Fri 18th March 7.30pm at Haworth 
Cinema at West Lane Baptist Church 
- Film Lady in the Van. 
Sun 20th March 10am Palm Sunday 
Celebration Service at St Mary’s 
Oxenhope.
Sun 20th March 11.30am  - 3 pm 
Wedding Fayre at The 3 Acres, 
Bingley Road, Lees Moor, Cross Roads, 
Keighley.
Fri 25th March 3pm & 6pm Good 
Friday meditations and reflections at 
St Mary’s Oxenhope.
Fri 25th March 7.30pm - 9pm The 
Darker Side of Haworth at Bronte 
Parsonage Museum All you ever 
wanted to know about life - and death 
- in Haworth. Parsonage Unwrapped 
is a new series of events designed to 
delve deeper into the Museum and its 
collection. Places are limited, so early 
booking is advised!
Sat 26th, Sun 27th & Mon 28th 
March Haworth Craft Fairs 10 am - 
4pm at Haworth Old School Rooms.  
Sat 26th March 8pm Easter Vigil at 
St Mary’s Oxenhope
Sun 27th March 10am Easter 
Celebration for all the family at St 
Mary’s Oxenhope.

Weds 30th March Wild Wednesday !
Drop-in Art Workshop at Bronte 
Parsonage Museum 11am - 4pm. 
Fri 1st April 7.30pm St Mary’s 
Oxenhope Talk by Rob Hamilton 
“Oxenhope, the West Riding 
Regiment and the Great War”.  
Tickets are £5 with light refreshments. 
Tickets from the Coop, church & 
vicarage.
Sat 2nd April Haworth Tennis Club 
will hold its AGM at the Old Police 
Station House, Mill Hey, Haworth 
at 2 pm All members and potential 
members welcome.  Any items for the 
agenda to Jens Hislop please.
Tues 5th April “My Dear Master”
Talk on Charlotte Bronte’s passionate 
attachment to her teacher at 2pm 
Bronte Parsonage Museum.
Tues 5th April Cross Roads & Lees 
Ladies Group 7.30pm meet at St 
James Church Hall.  East Riddlesden 
Hall - speaker Patricia Atkinson.
Fri 8th April Haworth Cinema 
7.30pm at West Lane Baptist 
Church - film - Carol.
Sat 9th & Sun 10th April Ivor the 
Engine at Keighley & Worth Valley 
Railway.
Mon 11th April 1-3pm Monday 
Matinee Film Club. Another great film - 
no charge. West Lane Baptist Church. 
More info call Chris 07967 287117.
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Freephone: 0800 0377011

call now 01535 646141

Locksmith   Aerials   Handyman   Roofing   RepairsThis spring
learn how to 
reinvigorate 
your home

 

Damside Mill

before

   Most people have an armchair in the 
attic that has been patiently waiting for its 
day to be dusted off and lovingly restored. 
It probably belonged to a great aunt or 
a granny, and comes with a cherished 
narrative; a myriad of memories crammed 
into its very fibres. All it needs is a bit of 
TLC and some time set aside to revive it, 
bring it back to life and give it a renewed 
pride of place in the home. 
 So here is the nudge you’ve been waiting 
for...Just do it; join one of the classes at 
Damside Mill this spring and get going with 
that project that has been niggling you 
for years.   Whether a precious heirloom 
chair or a funky lamp you retrieved from 
a skip, get your creative juices flowing and 

enjoy the pleasure 
of working with your 
hands.  You will bring 
your ideas to fruition 
under the careful 
tutelage of Pauline 
Keenoy, former Leeds 
College of Art lecturer 
and restoration 
queen with more 

than 20 years experience.   Pauline runs a 
number of courses from Damside. You can 
choose evening or weekend classes to suit 
your schedule.  Weekly courses:
W/C March 1st to W/C 18th April. 
W/C 25th April to W/C 30th May. 
Weekend upholstery courses - 
23rd - 24th April,  21st - 22nd May & 
25th - 26th June. 
Saturday Lampshade Making - 7th May.

after

For further details about these courses or to 
book, visit: www.damsidemill.com
07889 595041  paulinekeenoy7@gmail.com

Jacobs Lane,Haworth,BD22 8RA
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Business Directory 
Accountancy / 
Business Related
Accountax p21
Ask Andrina p21
Aerials/Audio/TV
ADI p29
Digi-man Aerials p29
ILR p29
Animal Related
Mutt Club p18
Worth Valley Pet Store p18
Attractions/Events/
Features
Damside Mill Pauline 
Keenoy p28
Elijah p18
Gardening wth Steve Thorpe 
p16
Golf p12
Jonas Harley p5
Keighley Playhouse p18
KWVR p8
Leeds City College p2
Oakworth Women p20
Octagon Live p11
Suduko p24
Where in the Worth Valley 
p25
Young Writers Club p10
Beauty/ Therapy / Hair
Chillout Zone p15
Freedom Hair p15
Building Services, Joinery, 
ADP p6
D&R Construction p25
Handyman p29
Haworth Handyman p29
Jonas Hartley p5
Micks Roofing p29
PAR p13
Butcher
Leadbeaters p27
Cleaning / Domestic
Adele’s Ironing p15
Craven Carpet Clean p13
Helping Hands p15
Oven Clean p17

WCS Cleaning & 
Maintenance p13
Chimney Sweep
Bristles p6
Chiropody
Chiropody to your Door p15
Heel2Toe p15
Computer Related 
DVD Conversion p25
ebit Technology p21
Counselling 
Vivien Wallwork p15
Damp
Phoenix Exteriors p6
Estate Agents/Property
Whitegates p21
Fuel/Heating
Anchor Logs p6
Green & Tidy p17
Hartley & Whittaker p6
Wharfedale Stoves p6
Funeral and related
Lyndon Leeson p18
Richard Wine p18
Gardening 
Green & Tidy p17
Peter Corcoran p17
Holidays/Travel
Steel’s of Addingham p21
Locksmiths
Absolute Locks p29
Mobility
Fenetic Wellbeing p23
Opticians
Airedale Opticians p32
Painting & Decorating
Andy Beattie p11
Jacques Balson p11
R.P. Decorating p11
Photography 
One Vision p25
Physio
Haworth Physio p19
Plumbing /Tiling
A Butterfield p9
JSC Plumbing p9
Steve Spence p9

S. Thompson p9
Restaurants/Cafe’s/
Hotels/Pubs
Black Bull p3
Chaplins p4
Newsholme Manor
p22/23
New Yorkies p17
The 3 Acres p4
The Old Sun p9
Retail
Appliance Star p2
Material Worth p4
Office Furniture Outlet p21
Queensbury Kitchens p32
Wharfedale Woodburning 
p6
Worth Valley Pets p11
Sandblasting
MPS Sandblasting p18
Taxis
Bronte Taxis p25
Tuition/Children/
Education
Keighley College p2
Kip McGrath p25
Rocking Horse Nursery p22
Valeting
Make them mint p17
Windows/Doors
Bob Beattie p6

Yorkshire 
by Stuart Lawson Beattie
Skipton Poets Guild

Gods’ Own County
This, is Yorkshire,
Where the leaves fly free,
And the hush of the beck
Is heaven to me.
Willows, wallow, I swallow.
Winds gather, heather sways.
I thank God, I’m here
For all, my days!
Rocks, huddle,
Lovers, cuddle
Cos, that’s they way it is,
Yorkshire, is Bliss!
If I ever left,
T’would leave me alone, bereft!
For I will never leave!
I Love, this web, we weave!
Valleys, Rivers, Cliffs, Green trees,
Roll, forever, on this, Yorkshire Breeze!
Yorkshire, Gods’ Own County,
This hallowed place, My Home!
Yorkshire, 
Gods’ Own County,
Where the Blessed, 
Yorkshire Rose is sewn!

Easter Egg Hunt

Can you find which Easter egg 
appears only once? 

Sudoku Solutions from page 24

Worth & Aire Valley Magazines

Want to promote your 
business or organisation?
Call us on 01535 642227
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We offer;
█  Eye health advice
█  Highly trained expert staff
█  Dry eye assessments
█  Fit all types of contact lenses
█  Blepharitis management
█  Individual frame fitting service
█  Macular degeneration monitoring 
█  Visual stress tests 
█  Local professional Optometrists

Keighley 01535 690077   Crosshills 01535 635856
www.airedaleopticians.co.uk

An independent family run Opticians  
in Keighley & Cross Hills

New Designer  
frames including:

Lindberg, Silhouette,  
Etnia, RayBan,  

Oakley 
Sports glasses


